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those who hke tea of extra good quality

RED ROSE
The Uses of Advertisement___  „„ ... TheDemon.

Missouri "V1! A "hym. ,o «.member.

Baying that he had found a eplderjo f^*11?f t.he p^1* of the soul-
Ms copy of the current iseuo. Wo* • ef® .fan ,tfie ,ha(ioWB of Uf«'« 
the editor please say lf-thls was a~ign Couéh^t" 
of good luck? To this Mark Twain .re- U~£“V ,thWe
plied: w“° betrays

■•Finding a spider in your paper was My hlgCo^1VeB a”d 8hakes th« wllI’a 
neither good luck dr bad luck for you.
The spider wa# merely looking 
our paper to see which merchant is 
not advertising, so that he can. go to 1 
that store, spin his web across the 
door, and lead a life of undisturbed 
peace ever afterward."
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waite the Demon

K: aUr. c,?.JTBA^is good tea over When purpose prompts to noble enter
prise,

Or hails new duties for the soul to 
meet,

The Demon softly whispers of defeat,
And points to threat’ning omens in the 

Skie».

Untrodden paths allure my feet to* 
darè,

But as I set fade forward to explore 
The Demon Joins my elbow at the 

door.
And hints of danger from some hidden 

snare.

A crisis faces me, demands the need 
Of ready act and calmly alert mind ; 
The Damon, softly stealing from be

hind,
Grips me about end stays the hand of 

deed.

Then wheel I in the moment of despair 
To face him, and he cringes ’noath 

. my eye;
Hot anger follows fear—he turns to 

fly,
But ere he speeds I feel the Demon 

there.
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■r The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try)t! M
MUSHES OF THE SKINSurnames and Their Origin «

Are Proof the Blood is in a Weak 
• and Watery Condition.

DUNLAP PEPPER. yI Variation 
lief, Donleavy, Don-Levi, Delap. 

Raofiftl Origin—Irish and Scottish. 
Source—A given name.

This group of family names had its 
origin in the name of one of the an- 

' cient Irish clans, from which all of the 
foregoing variations have been de
rived in the process of Anglicizing the 
name.

Dunleavy, Dunlevy, Dun- Racial Origin—English. 
Source—An occupation. jOI

common use

y
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by an attack of ec
zema or scrofula. You cannot get fid 
of these troubles by the use of purga
tive medicines, .as so many people try 
to do. Purgatives merely gallop 
through the system and leave it still 
weaker. What is neet.ed whçn the 
blood is shown to be out of order is a 
tonic which will restore its missing 
elements and leave the blood rich and 
red.

in merieval days are 
either uncommon or obsolete to-day, 

' many words and terms which 
usual to-day had not come Into general 
use at the. period., when family names 
were being formed.

Why have wo no such English fami
ly name as “Carpetmaker?” Because 
virtually the only floor covering used 
in those days was rushes or hay. Why 
is there no such family name as “Phy
sician?” Because in those days they 
were known rather as “leeches.” and 
we have the family name of Leeche 
oe Leach.

-<*
The name Donleavy occurs as na

tive to Scotland, and as the name o^ 
a sept in the Clan Buchanan, 
wtiile it may have originated from the 
same given name as the Irish family 
name its source is more or less cloud
ed .in obscurity, and the only thing 
tain is that it had an origin independ
ent of connection with the Irsh clan. 
The older form of the Scottish 
Is “Mac-Don Leavy.”

The Irish clansmen were known 
the “MacDunshleibhe” or “O’Dun- 
shleibhe.”

OLD CHUMBut
For this purpose there is no

other tonic can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, every dose of which helps 
enrich the blood, drives out impuri
ties, and brings a new feeling of health 
and energy. Mrs. H. E. tiishop, Haw
thorne Ave., Hamilton, Cnt., tells for 
the benefit of others what these pills 
did for her. She says:—"I was suffer
ing terribly from scrofula. I doctored 
with several doctors, but without 
cess. My complexion was sallow, I 
had no strength, feeling very weak and 
languid. My neck was full of lumps 
called scrofula, and at times they

Pepperer is really the older form very painful. After trying several so- 
of the family name. The pepperers called blood medicines, Dr Williams’ 
were the grinders and .the sellers of Pink Pills were recommended to me 
pepper, spicialists In that one article | and I got half a dozen boxes After 
of trade.. The repetition of the "er” taking them I found a decided im- 
syllable, however, became clumsy on provement In my appearance, and to 
the tongue, and the natural tendency mV Joy the lumps were disappearing 
was to shorten it to Pepper, though the ,r«® my neck. I persevered In the 
reference was still to the trade and treatment, and Anally the only sign 
not to the article. left of the trouble was a scar on my

neck where one of the swellings broke. 
Since that time I have been in robust 
health and heartily recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to any suffering 
from Impure Mood.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont

m His ghost may haunt me yet, but now 
I know

The ^craven spirit and his voice of

I cannot fear the thing that I des
pise;

One act of manhood laid the 
low!

We have no trade to-day which 
responds exactly to that fopn which 
the family name of Pepper was taken. 
If we were forming the name to-day 
from the name of the trade, we would 

.1 ,T^,e C ? a™e lnt0 be!nB have to call It Spicer or Spicegrinder.
dArlethlUei»ILt lt' .f.even,lh cent“ry; u°" though the "splcer" of the Middle 
d the leadership of a chieftain Ages corresponded to our modern 
jiapind- -DmtsbeiTÎIïè, who was the son grocer, 
of the famous “Eoohaidh,” brother of 
"Maolruanaidh." This “Maolruanaidh” 
was the forty-seventh .king of ’’Ulidia,” 
of Ulster, and was slain in the great 
battle with the Danes at Clontarf in 
1047.

The Tobacco o^Qualih;I
I

I
traitor

—S. J. Duncan-Scott.
i

Elections In San Marino.
Many citizens of San Marino, one 

or the smallest republics In the world, 
are unable to read or to write. The 
Secretary of the republic, talking with 
an American visitor, explained how 
they got round the difficulty on elec
tion day. “The vote Is by ballot," he 
said, “and on the day of election there 
are present a number of tittle girls 
dressed in white. If a voter cannot 
read or write he selects a little girl 
who can, and she prepares his ballot 
for him. A little girl, signore, Is the 
purest thing on earth, and she Is 
to practice no deceit 
trusts her.”

Babies in Argovie, one-ef the Swiss 
cantons, must be weighed, measured, 
and their finger-prints taken within 
twenty-four hours of their birth. -

Mlnard’a Liniment for Colds.
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/2 x“Don-Levi” was the peculiar Eng
lish translation of the name adopted 
by a branch of the clan, hut It 
never widespread.

The trouble with cheap things is 
that they cost too much.

Classified AdvertieementxMADE uER BABY 
PLUMP AND WELL

A River That Gets Rusty. ________FREE CATALOGUE.
JJASPBEKKÏ BUSHES. GLAdI* 

on the man who I and ^
Farm, Brock ville. Ont.

Can you imagine a river that gets 
rusty? There is one which is subject 
to this phenomenon—the River Ob, 
which falls into the Arctic Ocean and 
runs through the north of Siberia.

The Ob contains a great amount of 
iron. Every .year when It freezes 
the iron is cu’ off from the air. The 
result is that the meatal precipitates, 
or, in other words, Instead of being dis
solved in the water, becomes a solid.

The whole underside of the ice Is 
even

sureHard Boiled.
Mother—"Little sister is crying; Go 

and see what she wants.”
Bobbie—“Aw, women’s tears don't 

move me.”
Nothing makes a mother more grate

ful than a Xs’Jefit conferred upon her 
child. Mothers everywhere who have 
Used Baby’s Own Tablets 
children speak in enthusiastic terms of 
them. For instance, Mrs. Zepherin 
Lavoie, Three Rivers, Que., writes: — 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are a wonderful 
medicine for little ones. They 
fail to regulate the baby’s stomach and 
bowels, and make him plump and well. 
I always keep a box of the Tablets in 
the house and would advise all moth
ers to do likewise. ' Most of the or
dinary ailments of childhood arise in 
the stomach and bowels, and can be 
quickly banished by Baby's Own Tab
lets. These Tablets relieve constipa
tion and indigestion, break up colds 
and simple fevers, expel worms, allay 
teething pains and promote healthful 
Sleep. They are guaranteed to be free 
from Injurious drugs and are safe 
for the youngest and most delicate 
child. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 26c a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.
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The man who makes many plans 

seldom put any of them into execution. 
The man of one plan may not be 
entertaining socially, but he usually 
wins success, and a successful man is 
always good company. • .

MONEY TO LOAN.0 YOU STAMMER,

for free advice and literature
the arnott institute I
KITCHENER, ONT., CANADA *

? pi ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS
Toronto**4 Reynolda- 77 Victoria,

over
No Money Made With P 

Stock.
WE WANT CHURNINGfor thels oor

CREAMBreeders of live stock are facing 
problems to-day that require exper 
business-like handling.

The high cost of feed, 
heavy over-head

covered thickly with rust, and 
the fish and other creatures become 
rusty. In the lower reaches, where Ice 
does not form, the water, ordinarily 
quite clear, becomes cloudy and dis
colored. The whole river, 2300 miles 
long, becomes poisonous.

People living near It have to quench 
their thirat with melted 
most at the fish leave the river and 
seek safety In the sea. They are told 
by Instinct when the time arrives for 
their annual exodus.

In the spring the Ice thaws and the 
air renders the river free from poison. 
The fish Immediately return. They 
swim up the stream in such vast 
here that they are packed tightly to
gether. Any boat that trlçs to navi
gate the river at this time forces 
thousands of fish onto the flat banks, 
where the natives kill them with 
sticks. —

SVN.WINd!dUST iciNMRS

labor and We supply cans and 
charges. We pay daily by

jay express
express

money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lees than 30 
Butter Fat.

expenses are matters 
the average farmer flnde confronting 
him every day.

Successful farmers have always real- 
ized the value of good breedings in 
live stock. Testimonials from these 
men are easily obtained and should 
convince the most skeptical that the 
only way to beat the labor situation, 
cost of feed, etc., Is to keep only 
those animals that are bred to produce 
either milk or beef.

The

snow, and j>er cent

W1 Go in April and Maynf
” when Bermuda I» «blase with * 

•^w*"—Perfect days Forrester play.
Palatial, Twin-Screw Steamer*

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
■ "FORT ST. GEORGE” ,
9 r°T tttuatratod Booklata Writ* JL 
T FURNESS BERMUDA LINE7!/
U 34 Whitehall Street - New York City Ml 
(g Znr Local Tourlat Agwn, tgj

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office. Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker! 

Established for over thirty

surveys conducted by* Prof. 
Leltch in the different counties all go 
to prove that where farmers are using 
pure bred sires in either beef or dairy 
herds, they are making greater in
comes with

even O

num- years.

practically the Thesame
quantities of feed.

When we consider that these figures 
were -obtained from actual farmera, 
living under average farm, conditions, 
we can hardly discredit them.

Liberal feedings of Inferior live 
stock, it was shown, was not as great 
a factor In increasing the labor ln- 
oome as was the use of pure bred sires.

The pure bred sire has back of him 
generations of ancestors that 
selected and bred with

Ritz-Carlton
HotelThrift is merely a matter of com

mon cents dollarwisely employed.

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from «.os 
Double rooms from fS.OS 

■ _ European Plan

New Hydmtric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department

Send for One of Our 
SECOND HAND BICYCLES AT $15 

Fully Guaranteed. Money back If not 
satisfied. Varsity Cycle Works, 413 
Spadlna Ave., Toronto.

“Staminax” Growing Mash
The finest BABY CHICK STARTING 

MIXTURE the world produces. 
The Feed Which Raised the Winner of 
the Ontario Egg-Laying Contest, 1924. 
Write for booklet and name of STAMI- 
NAX Agent. The Motherwell Grain 
Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.

were
a specific pur

pose in view: either the production of 
beef or the production of milk.

These characteristics are highly in- 
tenslfled In hie blood so that he trans
mits them t<t his offspring, even when 
only a grade female ie used.

The grade sire has back

COULD NOT 
SLEEP NIGHTSWITTS’Fertilizing TABLETS

Nothing better for your ferns, flowers 
shrubs and gardens; they are so 
handy, clean and odorless.
You Just have to place a tablet in the 
earth beside the plant and then watch 
it grow.
Once used—always ueed, on acoount of 
the economy, results and convenience. 
Always ask for "Witts' Fertilizing 
Tablets."
If your dealer does not keep then;, Just 

I send 25c and we will forward you, post- 
| PMd, a box containing 120. C. Witts 
1 fertilizer Works, Norwich, Ont., Manm 
facturera of Complete Fertilizers and 
Pulverizers of Sheep Manure.

Pains and Headaches Re
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound

of him
generations of ancestors,' that, like 
“Topsy,” Just happened. The result 
Is that you can expect nothing but are 
liable to get anything.

Haphazard hit and miss breeding 
operations are the causes of low labor 
incomes and financial failures 
Ontario farnfters to-dayi 

The remedy lies in the farmers’ 
hands.

. .TIS'TAVE TOTT, Manager

Dublin, Ontario.—“I was weak and 
./regular, with pains and headaches.

Compound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I 
wanted to get tetter. I have got good 
results from it as I feel a lot stronger 
and am not troubled with such bad 
headaches as I used to be and am more 
regular. I am gaining in weight all 
the time and I tell my friends what 
kind of medicine I am taking. You may 
use my letter as a help to others.”— 
Mrs. James Racho, Box 12, Dublin. 
Ontario.

among

'enuine.

Aspirin
!

OBBuy a good pure bred sire
brood of of XI>o

«tuck you are interested in 
and yon have made the first 
ward success.

¥ A.;a
step to-

BAYERfv
She Pitied the Lion.

Uncle had Just returned home from 
an expedition into Africa51

after big
game, says the Taller; he was delight
ing all the family with stirring tales 
of adventure in the Jungle.

"One of my beaters

1^f

Farmer Proves Value of Pure Bred Bull
jKsssss* s,',’.'; ïïïî

sir, 1 i 5 d HuiL
F6t 313/.OU C.U............,e~steers rëce.veHTI.Y'sanïe care
tr’munbcr of'scrubVnlmala* ”°re profi,ab,e th“ * 

[tor themCOWS WOrk f°r yOU ratker than You should 

pr 1925 reflation was to get rid of that Scrub Bull—Have

Halifax Nurse Recommends
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for I "vr,8f and’have rerommended”LydïaE?

,, , , r J f J Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to
Headache Neuralgia Colds ■: Lumbago j towL^^ho^TgoUtoS88’!^

Pam Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism ! aEj'he row ml TtX e.AKX
a oo.nt î irr» „ , while in England. I would appreciate
Accept only “Bayer” package | a copy or two of your little books on
which contains proven directions. | k«p*to lend'T'wül wfitinX 
Handy Bayer” b°xeB of 12 tablets | letters from any woman asking about 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. the Vegetable Compound. ’’—Mrs. S. MJ

was st> savagely 
bitten by a lion once,” he announced, 
“that he had to have his 
tated.”

arm ampu-

There was a short silence while the 
information sank In, and then the 
small daughter of the house said in a 
sympathetic voice :

“What a pity, unçle; the poor lion 
might Just as well have had It.’

conscience- £nxh _ 
may not have to consult your lawyer.

Consult your you AlsoBETTER BULLS PAY

For Sore Throat U«e Minaret's Uniment
S36UE No. 17—25.$
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Cnticara Promotes 
Permanent Hair Health

Shampoo» with Cuticura Soap, 
with light applications of Cuticura 
Ointment when necessary, tend to 
“eeths scalp of dandruff and minor 
cnipuona, and to eetabliehmanent condition of hair heahjjM

to
Can’t Keep House 
Without Minard’s

C. E. Wright, of Foxboro, Mass., 
writes as follows; _
"Will you please advise me how I 
can get your Uniment? I can’t keep 
house without Mlnard’a. We were 
never without It In our home in 
Nova Scotia.".
Minard’s is splendid for sprains 
bruises, rheumatism, colds, etc.

Minard’s LinimentiFREE
JF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

ONTARIO
Improvement

».
7

LIVESTOCK
Committee

SPORTSMENS HEADQUARTERS 
ALLCOCK,LAICHT& WESTWOOD ",
SEVENTY KING STREET Ai

WHY FISH BITE"
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